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Editor: Mike Nicholson
Hey DuKane,
How's it goin’? As you may recall last month I mentioned a less than pleasant odor in
the air where I was. Now, it’s not roses yet, but , there is way less eau de
cesspool.

So what changed? Overall restrictions are being
loosened. Just yesterday, June
13, we had a burger at a restaurant, Lodi in Maple Park if you want to check them
out.. With others present at other tables. We were
outside, of course. But considering the weather we more than likely would have chosen to eat on the patio anyway. Oh,
I almost forgot to mention we were in Illinois this time. We had planned to eat elsewhere but found that location, a very small breakfast and lunch place in Garden Prairie,
was set up for takeout but only had 1 outdoor table that was already in use. The thing is
you may need to check out where you want to go before you leave to make sure how
they are currently handling things. Check again and you may be pleasantly surprised.
Today, the 14th, Flag Day, we met up with others and went for a ride. We again ended
up in Illinois and found once again we were able sit and eat. The big difference was we
shared tables. People got up, walked about and talked. It was all so
normal. Thank you Hoops in Hebron.
Adding it up we rode about 375 miles over the 2 days. Not all that much, but we got
out. We rode and had fun. We were not the only ones out there. We saw single riders,
couples, small groups and one as large as ours on Sunday with both just shy of 20
bikes.
The point, as before, is as long as you follow the rules you can still get out, ride and
enjoy life. And even better if you ride a bit farther you may just find the rules are very
relaxed. That being said, for now keep a mask handy. Some places are still more restricted. Check out those favorite places. Give them a call and see if you can go and
enjoy them. Even if they say, sorry not yet, they will appreciate knowing people still remember them and want to visit, But, remember to come back home.
See you along the road.
Mike Nicholson
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Knuckleheads
Tavern
108 E North Ave. Elburn, IL
The
Toy Shop
and Motolounge is a fast paced Dealership looking for our next highly
qualified candidate to fill this position and become a long-term teammate. We currently provide sales, service and parts for all major
brands. Ducati, Honda, Harley-Davidson, Yamaha, Suzuki, Kawasaki,
KTM, Can-Am, Triumph and BMW. Benefits:
Competitive Pay Scale
Flexible work schedule
Uniforms
Generous employee discounts
Health Insurance

Technician responsibilities include:
Routine maintenance on all major brand Powersports units.
Perform electrical and mechanical diagnosis in a timely
manner.
Maintain a clean and safe work area.
Complete tasks as per Service Manual specifications and techniques.
Ability to operate all machines marketed by the dealership.
Requirements:
Valid motorcycle endorsement
2+ years service experience
Mechanical knowledge of American and Metric vehicles
Service tools/toolbox
Work and communicate well with others
Perform tasks with minimal supervision
Report to management
https://www.indeedjobs.com/jobs/b0a48a5bf12e20092324?from=snippet
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